Distinct prevalence of the CYP19 Delta3(TTTA)(7) allele in premenopausal versus postmenopausal breast cancer patients, but not in control individuals.
The CYP19 gene encodes the enzyme aromatase, which plays a key role in the conversion of androgens to oestrogens. A polymorphism in CYP19 in intron 4 (TTTA)n has been reported to be associated with breast cancer (BC) risk, although conflicting evidence has also been published. Here, we employ a non-traditional, highly demonstrative design of a molecular epidemiological study, where the comparison of BC cases and healthy middle-aged female donors was supplemented by an analysis of groups with extreme characteristics of either BC risk (bilateral breast cancer (biBC) patients) or cancer tolerance (tumour-free elderly women aged >or=75 years). None of the (TTTA)n polymorphic variants was significantly overrepresented among the affected women compared with any of the control groups. However, a 3-bp deletion/insertion CYP19 polymorphism, which is located in the same intron approximately 50 bp upstream to the (TTTA)n repeat, was evidently associated with the menopausal status in both the BC and biBC cohorts. In particular, the Delta3(TTTA)(7) allele occurred significantly more frequently in premenopausal than in postmenopausal BC patients (65/172 (38%) versus 67/310 (22%); P=0.0001; Odds Ratio (OR)=2.20 (95% Confidence Interval (CI) 1.46-3.32)), while the perimenopausal cases demonstrated an intermediate value (9/34 (26%)). In the biBC cohort, women who developed both tumours during their premenopausal period had a significantly higher prevalence of the Delta3(TTTA)(7) allele than patients with a postmenopausal onset of bilateral disease (16/46 (35%) versus 8/50 (16%); P=0.035; OR=2.80 (1.08-7.23)); those biBC patients, whose tumours were diagnosed before and after the cessation of menses, displayed an intermediate occurrence of the Delta3(TTTA)(7) allele (7/32 (22%)). Similar tendencies in the Delta3(TTTA)(7) allele distribution in BC and biBC patients suggest that its association with the menopausal status of the patients is truly non-random and thus this observation deserves further detailed investigation.